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ine functionalized novel
heteroatom-doped with hierarchical porous 3D
cross-linked graphene for supercapacitor
applications†
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The fabrication with high energy density and superior electrical/electrochemical properties of hierarchical

porous 3D cross-linked graphene-based supercapacitors is one of the most urgent challenges for

developing high-power energy supplies. We facilely synthesized a simple, eco-friendly, cost-effective

heteroatoms (nitrogen, phosphorus, and fluorine) co-doped graphene oxide (NPFG) reduced by

hydrothermal functionalization and freeze-drying approach with high specific surface areas and

hierarchical pore structures. The effect of different heteroatoms doping on the energy storage

performance of the synthesized reduced graphene oxide is investigated extensively. The electrochemical

analysis performed in a three-electrode system via cyclic voltammetry (CV), galvanostatic charging–

discharging (GCD), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) demonstrates that the nitrogen,

phosphorous, and fluorine co-doped graphene (NPFG-0.3) synthesized with the optimum amount of

pentafluoropyridine and phytic acid (PA) exhibits a notably enhanced specific capacitance (319 F g�1 at

0.5 A g�1), good rate capability, short relaxation time constant (s ¼ 28.4 ms), and higher diffusion

coefficient of electrolytic cations (Dk+ ¼ 8.8261 � 10�9 cm2 s�1) in 6 M KOH aqueous electrolyte. The

density functional theory (DFT) calculation result indicates that the N, F, and P atomic replacement

within the rGO model could increase the energy value (GT) from �673.79 eV to �643.26 eV,

demonstrating how the atomic level energy could improve the electrochemical reactivity with the

electrolyte. The improved performance of NPFG-0.3 over NFG, PG, and pure rGO is mainly ascribed to

the fast-kinetic process owing to the well-balanced electron/ion transport phenomenon. A symmetric

coin cell supercapacitor device fabricated using NPFG-0.3 as the anode and cathode material with 6 M

KOH aqueous electrolyte exhibits maximum specific energy of 38 W h kg�1, a maximum specific power

of 716 W kg�1, and �88.2% capacitance retention after 10 000 cycles. The facile synthesis approach and

promising electrochemical results suggest this synthesized NPFG-0.3 material has high potential for

future supercapacitor application.
Introduction

For sustainable development and to reduce environment
pollution, presently there is a huge demand for high perfor-
mance energy storage devices for efficient utilization of green
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and clean energy.1,2 In recent years, supercapacitors have
attracted growing research interest in the energy storage
industry due to their high specic energy, quick charge/
discharge rate, high operating temperature, and long-run
cyclability.3–5 To fabricate a high-performance supercapacitor
device, the active material plays a crucial role. In recent
research, graphene-based materials are mostly used to fabricate
energy storage devices due to their outstanding qualities such
as high chemical and electrochemical stability, high specic
power, high electrical conductivity, and abundant electro-
catalytic active sites for various redox reactions.6,7 Moreover,
graphene-based materials are cheaper, eco-friendly, and
simpler to prepare than other materials, such as conductive
polymers andmetal oxides. These properties have promoted the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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commercial development of graphene-based supercapacitors.8

Many efforts are being made to improve the energy storage
performances of the materials. Among them, heteroatoms
doping into the carbon skeleton is found as one of the most
effective ways to obtain graphene-based materials with high
energy storage performance. There have been many reports
suggesting incorporation of foreign atoms like boron,9

nitrogen,10 phosphorus,11 sulfur,12 uorine,13 nitrogen/boron,14

nitrogen/sulfur,15 nitrogen/phosphorus16 increase the electro-
chemical performance of the graphene via induced pseudoca-
pacitance effect. In particular, N-doping increases the n-type
conductivity and free-charge carrier densities, and improves the
activity of the carbon material in redox reactions.17,18 F atom has
higher electronegative (4.0) than C atom (2.5) form C–F bonds
which demonstrates ionic, semi-ionic and covalent bond char-
acters.19 F-doping can not only tunes the physical and chemical
properties of carbon materials but also inuences their struc-
ture and morphology to improve specic surface area.13 Phos-
phorus exhibits stronger electron-donating ability than
nitrogen and the incorporation of phosphorus in the carbon
material improves the wettability of the electrode as a result
electrolytic ions can quickly spread on the electrode surface.11 It
has been observed that multi-heteroatom doped carbon mate-
rials show superior electrochemical performance in comparison
to the single heteroatom-doped carbon because co-doping due
to synergetic effect amplies the effects caused by single
doping.20 Therefore, it is highly desirable to nd out a facile
strategy to synthesize multi-heteroatom doped graphene for
high performance supercapacitor applications. To the best of
our knowledge, the multi-heteroatoms doped graphene
samples, including nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and uorine
(F) atoms, have been studied very limited. Thus, a sustainable
and green method for developing functionalized heteroatoms
doped graphene with hierarchical parous 3D cross-linked
network with enhanced electrochemical performance is
urgently needed.

In the present work, we introduce phytic acid (PA) as
a phosphorus dopant which is an abundant natural product
found in plants. Its contains six phosphate groups, which
provides plentiful crosslinking sites that may stitch the gra-
phene sheets to form a 3D microstructure.21 At present, most of
the uorine (F) doping reactions are relatively complex and
uncontrollable, generally using toxic and expensive gaseous
uorine-containing reagents. Under consideration of the safety
parameters, pentauoropyridine organic compound is incor-
porated as the precursor for uorine (F) and nitrogen (N) doping
both, which serves and signicantly improves the carbonization
yield due to low-temperature functionalization process. The
best-synthesized NPFG-0.3 presents a hierarchical porous 3D
cross-linked network with a high specic surface area up to 518
m2 g�1. By the DFT results, the N, P, and F replace with C atoms
within rGO atomic model, accompany with KOH molecule,
could increase the Gibbs free energy (GT) of lattice from
�673.79 eV to a more considerable value as �643.26 eV.
According to our calculation and experiment result, the elec-
trochemical performance of our best synthesized sample
depends on the electrochemical reactivity and the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
electrochemical reactivity depends on the Gibbs free energy (GT)
within the atomic level. Electrochemical results show, NPFG-0.3
exhibits excellent specic capacitance of 319 F g�1 at 0.5 A g�1 in
6 M KOH aqueous electrolyte, higher than several previous re-
ported values. Our designed symmetrical supercapacitor device
by using NPFG-0.3 as both anode and cathode demonstrates
a high energy density of 38 W h kg�1 at the power density of
716 W h kg�1 in 1 M Na2SO4 aqueous electrolyte and
24 W h kg�1 at the power density of 499 W h kg�1 in 6 M KOH
aqueous electrolyte.

Experimental
Materials

All the chemicals used in this study were pure analytical grade.
Natural graphite ne powder (no. 15553, Riedel-de Haen),
conducting carbon (Super-P, TIMCAL), N-methyl 2-pyrrolidone
(NMP, Alfa Aesar), phytic acid (PA, 50 wt% aqueous solution),
and potassium hydroxide (KOH, Sigma Aldrich) were received
and used without further purication. All dispersions and
solutions were prepared in DI water of resistivity at least
18 MU cm at 25 �C, obtained from Milli-Q water purication
system (Milli-Q, USA).

Preparation of graphene oxide (GO)

The precursor material, graphene oxide (GO) was synthesized by
the strong chemical oxidation of graphite powders in the
mixture (9 : 1) of H2SO4 and H3PO4.22 The obtained product (GO
akes) was vacuum dried at 45 �C to remove moisture.

Synthesis of the NPFG, NFG, and PG

To synthesize NPFG, a calculated amount of GO akes was
suspended in DI water via intense sonication to prepare
homogeneous GO dispersion of 5 mg mL�1. Aer that, 0.3 mL
C5F5N (Alfa Aesar, 99%) was added into 35 mL prepared GO
colloidal solution with continuous stirring for 30 min. An
optimized amount of phytic acid was added into the above
mixture with additional stirring for 30 min. The resultant
mixture was sealed in a 50 mL Teon-lined autoclave and
maintained at a specic temperature of 160 �C for 12 h. Thus,
the obtained product was washed with DI water several times
until the pH became 7 and freeze-dried at �52 �C for 48 h.
Finally, the collected freeze-dried sample was dried in a vacuum
oven at 60 �C overnight. The schematic of the whole synthesis
process is illustrated in Fig. 1. The fabricated NPFG with
different C5F5N amounts, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 0.5, and 0.7 mL, are
denoted as NPFG-0.1, NPFG-0.2, NPFG-0.3, NPFG-0.5, and
NPFG-0.7, respectively. For comparison, PG, NFG, and rGO were
also prepared. PG and NFG were designed according to the
same procedure of NPFG at 160 �C using phytic acid and C5F5N.
Pure rGO has been synthesized via hydrothermal reduction of
GO colloidal solution.

Fabrication of working electrodes for electrochemical testing

The working electrodes for electrochemical measurements were
prepared by mixing the active material, carbon black, and
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907 | 26893



Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration of the preparation of NPFG. (b) High-magnification SEM image of pure graphene oxide (GO) and (c) high-
magnification image of the interior microstructure of the freeze-dried NPFG.
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polyvinylidene uoride (PVDF) binder with a mass ratio of
80 : 10 : 10 with an appropriate amount of N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone (NMP) solvent. Then, this slurry was uniformly
coated onto the graphite carbon substrate current collectors (1
� 1 cm2 area) dried at 80 �C for 12 h. The weight of active
material loaded on a graphite carbon substrate, as measured by
the microbalance (PRECISA XR125M-FR) with an accuracy of
�0.1 mg, was �1.2 mg. The synthesis process is shown in Fig. 1.
The NPFG-0.3 electrodes-based symmetric supercapacitor was
successfully designed in a two-electrode coin cell conguration
using two circular NPFG-0.3 electrodes of equal weights, 6 M
KOH aqueous electrolyte, and glass microber membrane
separator (Whatman™). The total mass of active material in the
device was �3.8 mg.
Physico-chemical characterizations and electrochemical
testing

The prepared samples were carefully examined via X-ray
diffractometer (XRD, BRUKER D2 PHASER) assembled with
CuKa irradiation (l ¼ 1.54184 Å, 10 mA, and 30 kV), and eld
emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Hitachi
SU8010) for performing crystalline and surface morphology
analysis, respectively. Raman spectra measurement of the
samples was carried out using 514.5 nm Ar laser, 40 mW
(Horiba Jobin Yvon Labarm HR 800). The specic surface area
(SSA) and pore size distribution (PSD) was measured on
Micromeritics ASAP 2020 analyzer and calculated by the
methods of Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) and density func-
tional theory (DFT), respectively.

The electrochemical properties of all prepared samples were
investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV), galvanostatic charge/
discharge (GCD), and electrochemical impedance spectros-
copy (EIS) with an Autolab electrochemical analyzer (M204 and
26894 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907
FRA32M module) at room temperature. A three electrodes
conguration containing a saturated calomel reference elec-
trode (SCE), platinum sheet as the counter electrode, and
sample NPFG-0.3 as working electrode were utilized for these
measurements of electrolyte 6 M KOH. The value of specic
capacitance Cs (F g�1) was calculated from GCD curve using the
following equation:

Cs ¼ IDt

mDV
(1)

Here I, is the discharge current, Dt is the time for a full
discharge, m is the mass of active electrode material, and DV
represents the potential window's width for a full discharge.
The gravimetric energy density (W h kg�1) and power density (W
kg�1) of the supercapacitor system were calculated by using eqn
(2) and (3), respectively.

E ¼ 1

2� 3:6
Cs ðDVÞ2 (2)

P ¼ E

Dt
� 3600 (3)

Here DV, is the potential window; Dt represents discharge time
(s).

The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) results
are obtained by applying an ac amplitude of 5 mV in the
frequency range 0.1 Hz to 100 kHz. The EIS data analysis
provides the frequency-dependent characteristic of the super-
capacitor electrode materials in terms of complex power as
given below;

S(u) ¼ P(u) + iQ(u) (4)

where P(u), the real component of power, is dened as active
power (watt) and Q(u), i.e., an imaginary component of power is
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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termed as reactive power (volt–ampere–reactive, VAR),
respectively.

In terms of electrochemical impedance P(u) and Q(u) can be
written as;

P(u) ¼ [DVrms
2/jZ(u)j]cos f (5)

Q(u) ¼ [DVrms
2/jZ(u)j]sin f (6)

where f is the phase angle and DVrms indicates the root-mean-
square value of the applied alternative voltage. The above eqn
(4)–(6) can be directly used to determine the supercapacitor's
power values, working frequency and relaxation time constant.

Further, using EIS results, the diffusion coefficients (Da) of
the electrolytic ions at the interfacial region can be determined
using Randles plots eqn (7) given below;23,24

s ¼ RT

n2 F 2A
ffiffiffi
2

p
�

1

C*
ffiffiffiffi
D

p
�

(7)

T is the absolute temperature, n is the charge-transfer
number, R represents the gas constant, C* is the concentra-
tion of the electrolyte, and A represents the working electrode.

The coulombic efficiency (h), was also calculated by using
eqn (8) given below.

h ¼ tD

tC
� 100% (8)

where tD and tC are discharging and charging times of GCD
curves, respectively.
Density functional theory (DFT) calculation

Our calculation is based on a 72 carbons layer structure repre-
senting the rGO, and preplace the centered carbon atom as P, N,
and F atoms, for further simulation of the experiment results.
The GGA-PBE exchange–correlation functional is used to
describe the interactions with a non-magnetic calculation using
a plane wave cutoff energy of 400.000 eV.25 The electronic iter-
ations convergence is 1.00� 10�5 eV with k-spacing as 1� 1� 2
mesh. The k-mesh is forced to be centered on the gamma point,
and we are using rst-order Methfessel–Paxton smearing with
a width of 0.2 eV for the whole slab free energy calculation.
Results and discussion

The synthetic approach of nitrogen, phosphorus, and uorine
heteroatom doped graphene hydrogel (NPFG) is schematically
illustrated in Fig. 1a. In brief, an aqueous dispersion of GO
(5 mg mL�1) containing phytic acid (C6H18O24P6) and penta-
uoropyridine (C5F5N) was hydrothermally functionalized at
160 �C for 12 h to obtain NPFG. More synthesis details can be
found in the Experimental section. Moreover, the nitrogen and
uorine co-doped graphene (NFG), phosphorus-doped gra-
phene (PG), and pure graphene hydrogel (rGO) were also
synthesized as control samples using the same procedure with
the addition of corresponding dopants as needs (see Experi-
mental section). The microstructure of NPFG was characterized
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
by scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM). As shown in Fig. 1b and
c, morphology of pure graphene oxide and a highly crumples
cross-linked 3D framework of functionalized graphene (NPFG).
Structural and morphological characterizations

The structures of the samples rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 were
detected by X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis (Fig. 2a). The
comprehensive characterization of XRD represents the deoxy-
genation of the as-prepared samples. The XRD pattern of GO
(Fig. S1†) indicates that a sharp diffraction peak at 2q ¼ 10.5�,
corresponds to the characteristic (001) diffraction of GO. This
suggests larger interlayer spacing (d ¼ 0.855 nm) of GO than
that of graphite (�0.34 nm) due to the introduction of oxygen-
containing functional groups (e.g., epoxy and hydroxyl groups)
adhered to the GO sheet surface.26,27 This GO peak entirely
disappears aer hydrothermal treatment due to the deoxygen-
ation of oxygen functional groups of GO. Furthermore, a broad
diffraction peak around 2q ¼ 24.8� has developed that corre-
sponds to the (002) plane of graphene and represents the
successful reduction of graphene oxide (GO) to reduced gra-
phene oxide (rGO) nanosheets.28,29 In the case of PG, NFG, and
NPFG-0.3 samples, the diffraction peaks appear at 2q ¼ 25�,
25.5� and 25.6� respectively, which are ascribed to (002) crys-
talline plane, suggesting the recovery of p-conjugate system
from GO to some extent.30 The interlayer spacing of freeze-dried
NPFG-0.3 is calculated to be 0.368 nm, which is much lower
than that of GO precursor (�0.855 nm) and slightly larger than
that of rGO (�0.356 nm). This enlargement in interlayer spacing
of NPFG-0.3 compared with rGO is attributed to the introduc-
tion of heteroatoms (N, P, and F) doping via p–p interaction
pentauoropyridine and phytic acid assisted GO precursor.
Besides, a weak peak observed at 2q ¼ 43.5� for rGO, PG, NFG,
and NPFG-0.3 samples, corresponding to (100) plane. Raman
spectra (Fig. 2b) are utilized to explore further the structures of
rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 by the resulting characteristic G
and D bands related to defects/disorder and graphitization
respectively. To observe the defects presented in graphene-
related materials, the intensity ratio (ID/IG) for the D band (at
1345 cm�1) and the G band (at 1590 cm�1) is generally used.31,32

The ID/IG ratio is 1.027, 1.036, 1.037, and 1.058 for rGO, PG,
NFG, and NPFG-0.3, respectively, indicated that NPFG-0.3 had
the highest degree of graphitization.33 It was observed that the
lowest ID/IG ratio (0.96) of GO (Fig. S2†) would be associated
with a lower disorder degree as compared with other samples.

Subsequently, the ID/IG ratio of rGO is higher than that of
GO, representing increased defects aer the hydrothermal
reduction process. Moreover, the ID/IG ratio value of PG and
NFG rise to a different extent, implying that the phosphorus (P)
doping modication with phytic acid and nitrogen (N), uorine
(F) co-doping with pentauoropyridine both enhance the
disorder of rGO aer hydrothermal functionalization.
Remarkably, the NPFG-0.3 shows the highest ID/IG ratio because
of the interaction between phytic acid (P dopant) and the
introduction of pentauoropyridine (N, F co-dopant) via
hydrothermal functionalization, resulting in more defects and
disorder degree of rGO. To investigate the morphology of the
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907 | 26895



Fig. 2 (a) XRD patterns, (b) Raman spectra of rGO, PG, NFG and NPFG-0.3. Low and high-magnification field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FE-SEM) images of the internal microstructure of freeze-dried NPFG-0.3 (c and d). TEM image (scale bars represent 100 nm) of (e)
NPFG-0.3, (f) HRTEM image (scale bars represent 5 nm) and (g) elemental mapping of C, O, N, P and F of NPFG-0.3 sample.
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NPFG-0.3 sample, we recorded eld emission electron micros-
copy (FE-SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
images of the sample. As shown in Fig. 1b, the GO nanosheets
are partially aggregated. When GO hydrothermally functional-
ized and freeze-dried, NPFG-0.3 as a highly crumpled cross-
linked 3D interconnected framework is formed (Fig. 2c and
d). The energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) prole of
NPFG-0.3 powder sample measured over a physical area shown
in the inset of Fig. S3a.† In EDX prole, the x axis is the energy
(keV) and the y axis represents the counts in arbitrary units. The
EDX prole depicts the presence of C, O, N, F and P peaks, and
there is no any impurity peak in the prole. The quantitative
analyses of the C, O, N, F and P in the sample as estimated by
EDX examination, are shown in the inset of Fig. S3b.† Addi-
tionally, the TEM image of the NPFG-0.3 displays a wrinkled
few-layer sheet-like morphology with no obvious agglomera-
tions (Fig. 2e). Furthermore, the (002) graphitic basal planes,
revealed in the HRTEM image (Fig. 2f), indicate the graphitic
structure within NPFG-0.3.34 The elemental mapping images of
the NPFG-0.3 are shown in Fig. 2g, and the elements C, O, N, P,
and F were distributed through the whole 3D graphene network.
In addition, the HRTEM images (Fig. S4a and b†) show the
existence of mesoporous and microporous structures uniformly
distributed throughout the sample, graphene sheet wrinkling
and carbon chain defects caused by the incorporation of N, P
and F atoms into the graphene framework. Interestingly, the
addition of pentauoropyridine redox-active molecules on the
conductive graphene nanosheets with a highly crumpled, cross-
26896 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907
linked 3D interconnected framework is an excellent strategy for
energy storage application since such a structure guarantees
adequate exposure of the active site to the electrolyte and
preserve its rich porous structure that can provide fast ion
transport pathways through the pores.35,36 The surface chem-
istry about the elemental composition and chemical states of
the samples' elements is studied using X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) analysis as shown in Fig. 3. All the XPS peaks
are identied with the help of reported data. The broad scan
spectrum is shown in Fig. 3a illustrate sharp C 1s (at 283.5 eV)
and O 1s (at 531.4 eV) peaks in pure rGO. Aer hydrothermal
functionalization, the C 1s and O 1s peaks are comparatively
weaker, whereas the spectra of NPFG-0.3 show the presence of
heteroatoms N 1s (at 398.5 eV), F 1s (at 688.9 eV), and P 2p (at
131.2 eV), respectively. The high-resolution X-ray photoelectron
spectrum (HRXPS) of individual elements C 1s, O 1s, N 1s, F 1s,
and P 2p, for NPFG-0.3 sample, are shown in Fig. 3b–f,
respectively. Fig. 3b exhibits the characteristic deconvoluted C
1s spectra of NPFG-0.3 into four peaks at binding energies of
284.6 eV (C–C/C]C), 286.0 eV (C–O), 288.6 eV (C]C/C–N) and
291.3 eV (CF2). The intensive peak at 284.6 eV is attributed to
non-functionalized sp2 hybridized C atoms. The lower intensity
peak at 286.0 eV is assigned to the C atoms connected to the
residual O atoms with sp3 hybridization, indicating that most of
the oxygen-containing functional groups are removed during
the hydrothermal process. However, the peak at 288.6 eV in the
C 1s spectra is overlapped by C]O bond and C–N bond
congurations. The peak at 291.3 eV in NPFG-0.3 indicates the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 (a) Survey X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) of rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 samples. Deconvoluted core level XPS spectra of (b) NPFG-
0.3, C 1s (c) NPFG-0.3, O 1s (d) NPFG-0.3, N 1s (e) NPFG-0.3, F 1s and (f) NPFG-0.3, P 2p. (g) Contact angle analysis of 6 M KOH electrolyte
towards rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 samples.
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covalent C–F bond with different congurations in which
carbon atoms transform to sp3 hybridization.37–39 To check the
oxygen content on the surface, the core O 1s spectrum is tted
in three Gaussian distributed peaks which belong to low,
medium, and high binding energy were determined to corre-
spond to the amount of oxygen in fully oxidized regions (OI),
decient regions (OII), and chemisorbed oxygen (OIII), respec-
tively as shown in Fig. 3c. The high-resolution N 1s spectrum of
the NPFG-0.3 (Fig. 3d) shows the typical three peaks assigned to
N-6 (pyridinic-N) at 397.0 eV, N-5 (pyrrolic-N) at 400.0 eV, and N-
X (graphitic-N) at 403.8 eV binding energy,40 respectively, which
conrms that nitrogen is successfully incorporated into NPFG-
0.3 during functionalization process. The high-resolution F 1s
spectrum (Fig. 3e) is deconvoluted into two peaks at 685.5 eV
(semi-ionic C–F bond) and 688.6 eV (covalent C–F bond), which
conrms the uorine has been successfully incorporated into
Table 1 A summary of the atomic percentage of C, O, N, P, and F atoms. C
Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area pore structure characterization param

Sample C (at%) O (at%) N (at%) P (at%) F (at%)
Contact
angle (Deg

rGO 86.76 13.24 0 0 0 83.1�

PG 84.94 14.31 0 0.75 0 73.3�

NFG 81.95 14.61 3.12 0 1.52 48.5�

NFG-0.3 80.75 15.06 1.41 0.77 0.83 20.1�

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the material. A large number of semi-ionic C–F and covalent
C–F bonds support the rate capability and cycling stability of the
active material.41 The weak peak intensity of P 2p spectrum is
observed as depicted in Fig. 3f. The atomic percentage of indi-
vidual elements in all samples are listed in Table 1. Further-
more, in aqueous electrolyte, electrode materials' high
hydrophilicity supports the fast transport of electrolyte ions into
the inner active surface and contributes extra electroactive sites
for rapid adsorption/desorption of solvation electrolyte ions
and thus accomplish improved electrochemical performance.42

The contact angle measurements further veried each synthe-
sized sample's wettability for 6 M KOH electrolyte droplets on
all the manufactured electrodes (Fig. 3g). As shown in Table 1,
PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 electrodes were hydrophilic with
contact angles of 73.3�, 48.5�, and 20.1�, respectively. However,
a pure rGO electrode presented a large contact angle (�83.1�)
ontact anglemeasurements of all synthesized samples and Brunauer–
eters

.)
Specic surface
area (SBET) (m

2 g�1)
Total pore
volume (Vt) (cm

3 g�1) Pore diameter (nm)

277.5 0.193 1.27, 2.74
328 0.296 1.28, 2.73
438 0.892 0.45, 2.72
518.2 0.718 0.46, 2.93

RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907 | 26897
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that tends to near hydrophobic behavior due to rather its clean
surface. Owing to the presence of plentiful N, P, and F con-
taining groups, NPFG-0.3 shows the smallest contact angle and
excellent wettability.3,43 Combined with the XPS analysis, these
results demonstrated that heteroatoms increase the material's
wettability, resulting in a signicant increase of electrolyte ions
accessible surface area and plentiful active sites to generate
pseudocapacitance via a reversible redox reaction. Surface area
and pore-size distribution are essential for energy-related
technologies. Surface area and pore-size distribution of freeze-
dried rGO, PG, NFG and NPFG-0.3 were evaluated by Bru-
nauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) and Horvath–Kawazoe (H–K)
model density functional theory (DFT) methods, respectively. As
shown in Fig. 4a, the N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of
rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 represents type-IV isotherms with
mixed H2, H4 types hysteresis loop at 0.5–1.0 relative pressure
range, indicating the existence of micropores as well as meso-
pores in all synthesized samples.44,45 Based on the evaluation of
nitrogen sorption data, the BET, specic surface area of 518.2
m2 g�1, is obtained for the NPFG-0.3, which is signicantly
higher than the BET specic surface area values reported
previously doped graphene synthesized via various
methods.46–50 The incorporation of phytic acid (PA) and uori-
nation process via pentauoropyridine lead to much more curls
and wrinkles, which prevent the aggregation of adjacent gra-
phene nanosheets and greatly enhances the specic surface
area (SSA) of NPFG-0.3, NFG, and PG as compared to neat
rGO.51–53 The higher specic surface area predicts the avail-
ability of more interfacial area between the electrolytic ions and
the active electrode material and might provide better perfor-
mance.54 As shown in Fig. 4b, the DFT pore size distribution
curves of NPFG-0.3, NFG, PG, and rGO revels that all the
samples have a wide range of pore size distribution extended
from microporous (0.39–1 nm) to mesoporous (2–50 nm)
regions. In such a structure, the micropores signicantly
increase the specic surface area. The mesopores afford effec-
tive ion transport pathways with a minimized resistance and
strengthen the supercapacitor's electrical double layer charac-
teristics.34,35 The structure characterization parameters of N2

adsorption/desorption analyses in terms of BET specic surface
area, BET average pore size, and total pore volume have been
summarized in Table 1. To investigate the inuence of
Fig. 4 (a) and (b) N2 adsorption–desorption isotherm and DFT pore size
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heteroatoms on the electrochemical performance of NPFG,
a rst-principal calculation using density functional theory
(DFT) was performed. Our DFT calculations were obtained the
Gibbs free energy, i.e., useful energy produced by an electro-
chemical system is a state function and depends on the identity
of the active electrode materials and the initial and nal states
of the related electrochemical reactions.55 Typically, the crystal
structure with higher Gibbs free energy, within the whole
system, is accompanied by better reactivity and instability.

Therefore, we have calculated the total Gibbs free energy
(GT), by the DFT method, for KOH molecule combine with the
rGO and rGO replace C atom within P, N, and F as the similar
structures of rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3, experimental
samples. In our calculation results, the P atom replacement, N
and F atoms replacement, and P, N, and F atoms replacement
could increase the total free energy (GT), all. And, this result is
could explain our PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 samples offering
a better electrochemical performance as compared with pure
rGO one. Indeed, those atomic models and calculations give us
that the total free energy (GT) within the electrode could be the
hint for the electrochemical charge storage mechanism of the
supercapacitor. Finally, the total Gibbs free energy (GT) value of
P, N, and F atoms replacement (GT ¼ �643.26 eV) is the highest
one, compare to other three models, and it could help us to
explain our NPFG-0.3 sample has the best electrochemical
performance than others. Higher the value of Gibbs free energy,
more the supercapacitor system stored energy.56 The total
amount of charge transferred during the electrochemical reac-
tion has a strong relationship with the free energy through the
relation, DG ¼ �nFEcell, where “Ecell” is the cell potential, n is
the number of electrons per mole of active material, F is Faraday
constant, and the term nF is described as capacity/capacitance
factor. These results will indicate that the heteroatom doped
graphene (NPFG-0.3) electrode is a promising electrode in 6 M
KOH electrolyte system. Furthermore, to verify these results, we
studied the electrochemical performances of the NPFG-0.3,
NFG, PG, and rGO as working electrodes via a three-electrode
cell system in 6 M KOH electrolyte. Fig. 5e compares the CV
curves of as-synthesized NPFG-0.3, NFG, PG, and rGO electrodes
recorded at a scan rate of 25 mV s�1 in the potential range �0.9
to 0.0 V. Evidentially, in comparison to rGO, PG, and NFG, the
CV curve of NPFG-0.3 occupies the larger area. It belongs to
distribution curves of rGO, PG, NFG and NPFG-0.3, respectively.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 The ab initio calculated structures and total Gibbs free energies (GT) of KOH adsorption on the reduced graphene oxide (rGO) (a); P doped
graphene (PG) (b); N, F co-doped graphene (NFG) (c), and N, P, F ternary doped graphene (NPFG) (d). (e) Cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves of 25mV
s�1 and (f) galvanostatic charge–discharge (GCD) curves of 1 A g�1 of NPFG-0.3, NFG, PG, and rGO samples. (g) Comparison of specific
capacitances versus different current densities.
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a quasi-rectangular shape with poorly dened broaden peaks at
�0.75 to 0.4 V, implying the coexistence of both electrical
double-layer capacitive (EDLC) behavior graphene sheet and
pseudocapacitance arising from heteroatom doping into the
graphene network during the hydrothermal functionalization
process. Fig. 5f represents the GCD curves of all the samples
recorded at 1 A g�1 in the potential range�0.9 to 0.0 V. The GCD
curve of neat rGO showed a typical symmetrical triangle shape,
corresponding to the electric double-layer capacitance (EDLC)
behavior of carbon material. The curves of PG, NFG, and NPFG-
0.3 indicate a deviation from an ideal linear shape, which
further conrms the signicant contribution of the pseudoca-
pacitance arises from P and N, F containing functional groups.
Comparison of specic capacitances versus different current
densities shown in Fig. 5g. The electrical conductivity of energy
storage materials is the crucial parameter to investigate elec-
trochemical performance. The four-point probe measurements
revealed that the ohmic resistances of rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-
0.3 are 2.43, 2.12, 1.62, and 1.41 mU sq�1, respectively,
(Fig. S5a†). The calculated electrical conductivity for rGO, PG,
NFG, and NPFG-0.3 to be 55.7 � 10�2, 58.4 � 10�2, 82.9 � 10�2,
and 88.7� 10�2 S cm�1, respectively, as shown in Fig. S5b.† The
higher electrical conductivity of NPFG-0.3, evidently proves the
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
synergistic effect of heteroatoms doping with a well-preserved
p-conjugated structure. This is in good agreement with the
EIS analysis showing that the doping of foreign atoms into the
graphene network induces a signicant reduction of the semi-
circle in the Nyquist plots.51,57,58

Application of NPFG-0.3 in a supercapacitor

The supercapacitive performance comparisons of all synthe-
sized samples in a three electrode cell system with 6 M KOH
electrolyte as shown in Fig. 6. The galvanostatic charge/
discharge curves (Fig. 6a) of all the samples recorded at
1 A g�1 in the potential range �0.9 to 0.0 V. The GCD curve of
neat rGO showed a typical symmetrical triangle shape, corre-
sponding to the electric double-layer capacitance (EDLC)
behavior of carbon material. The curves of PG, NFG, and NPFG-
0.3 indicate a deviation from an ideal linear shape, which
further conrms the signicant contribution of the pseudoca-
pacitance arises from P and N, F containing functional groups.
Here, it is clear that the NPFG-0.3 has a longer discharge time
(Dt) signicantly, and hence higher SC among the synthesized
samples. There was no obvious IR drop at the discharge curve
from all GCD proles, indicating low internal resistance. The
values of specic capacitances (SCs) calculated from the GCD
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907 | 26899



Fig. 6 Supercapacitor performance of rGO, PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3: (a) GCD curves@ 1 A g�1, (b) rate capability test, (c) Nyquist plots, (d) Bode
phase angle vs. frequency plots of prepared samples in a three-electrode system in 6 M KOH, (e) long cycle stability test, and (f) normalized
reactive (imaginary) power jQj/jSj and active (real) jPj/jSj vs. frequency for all prepared samples.
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curves using eqn (1) as a function of discharge current densities
are shown in Fig. 6b. The NPFG-0.3 exhibits specic capacitance
values of 319, 254.1, 230, 221.3, 212.8, 206.7, and 200 F g�1 at
the current densities of 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, and 20 A g�1,
respectively. Moreover, all the synthesized samples' specic
capacitance decreases with an increase in the current density
because diffusion of electrolytic ions into the material becomes
slower at higher current density values. Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is extremely used to address
supercapacitor's electrochemical performance based on ion
transfer and electrical conductivity. We conduct EIS measure-
ments to obtain insight into the charge and ion transport
properties of each sample. Fig. 6c shows the Nyquist plots of all
the electrodes, indicating that with an introduction, the foreign
atoms internal resistance starts to decrease. The internal
resistance is the ohmic resistance, consisting of ionic resistance
of the electrolyte, inherent resistance of substrate and active
electrode material, and contact resistance at the active electrode
material and substrate interface. NPFG-0.3 electrode performs
the smallest internal resistance (0.47 U), while the internal
resistances for rGO, PG, and NFG are found to be about 0.56,
0.54, and 0.5 U, respectively. The smaller value of internal
resistance for NPFG-0.3 can be ascribed to the better contact
and its higher electrical conductivity (see Fig. S5a and b†).
Furthermore, the Bode phase plots can be utilized to determine
the characteristic frequency (f0), also known as knee frequency
at the intermediate-frequency region (Fig. 6d and the inset).
This is the frequency at phase angle 45�, where capacitive and
resistive impedances attain equal values, and below which pure
capacitive behavior and most of the stored energy is accessible.
The characteristic frequency (f0) is utilized to determine the
relaxation time constant (s0 ¼ 1/2pf0), also known as the
supercapacitor's dielectric relaxation time. A supercapacitor
system's relaxation time is the minimum time it requires to
discharge all the stored energy with at least�50% efficiency.59,60
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The characteristic frequencies (f1–4) for rGO, PG, NFG, and
NPFG-0.3 are found to be �2.1, 4.5, 3.85, and 5.95 Hz, respec-
tively, which correspond to the relaxation times equal to 75.6,
37.6, 40.7, and 28.4 ms, respectively. The short relaxation time
constant (s0) value of NPFG-0.3, allow it to deliver the fast
frequency response and affords fast energy charging/
discharging velocity. Randles curves (real impedance Z0 vs.
u�1/2), plotted for NPFG-0.3 compared with rGO are shown in
Fig. S6.† The calculated values of diffusion coefficients (Da),
with the help of Randles plot using eqn (7), are found to be
2.1832 � 10�9 and 8.8261 � 10�9 cm2 s�1 for rGO and NPFG 0.3
samples, respectively, in 6M KOH electrolyte. It can be seen that
the short relaxation time constant and high diffusion coefficient
of NPFG-0.3 electrode allow it to deliver stored energy quickly,
and high specic capacitance makes it desirable for engi-
neering high-power capacitors. Cycling stability is an important
parameter from a practical point of view. As shown in Fig. 6e the
cyclic stability performance of all the synthesized samples
measured over successive 2500 charge/discharge cycles @
2 A g�1. We observed that aer adding functionalized groups,
the cyclability of NPFG-0.3 electrode improved probably due to
the incorporation of heteroatoms and forming of 3D cross-
linked channels. Aer 2500 charge/discharge cycles, the rGO,
PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3 maintain �93%, 85%, 92.3%, and
98.5% of their initial capacitance values. To nd the desired
operating frequency of the prepared electrodes, particularly
NPFG-0.3, graphs between normalized real component jPj/jSj
and imaginary component jQj/jSj of the complex power vs.
frequency (in logarithmic scale) is plotted (Fig. 6f). The terms
Qj/jSj and Pj/jSj represent the reactive and active power dissi-
pations in the supercapacitor system, respectively. At high
frequency, values supercapacitor responds like a pure resistor,
and all the power dissipated in the system ismainly active, i.e., P
¼ 100%. jPj/jSj decreases as the frequency decreases and attains
minimum value at a point where a normalized imaginary
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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component of the power, i.e., reactive power (jQj/jSj), is
maximum. At this point, the supercapacitor acts like a pure
capacitance, and the real part of the complex power P dissipated
becomes zero (F¼ 90�) eqn (6). Therefore, both the curves jPj/jSj
and jQj/jSj exhibit contrary behavior with frequency and, when
plotted in the same graph, intersect at some frequency value
(f0), which is the characteristic frequency of a capacitor system
and denes the frontier between the resistive and capacitive
nature of an electrochemical capacitor.

At this frequency, jPj ¼ jQj, i.e., F¼ 45� and jPj/jSj ¼ jQj/jSj ¼
1/O2 eqn (5) and (6). Evidently, for all the tested samples rGO,
PG, NFG, and NPFG-0.3, both the jPj/jSj and jQj/jSj curves act
contrarily with frequency variation and cross each other at the
resonance frequency (f0) as well. The electrochemical properties
of all the synthesized samples are summarized in Table S1 (see
in the ESI†).

From the above results, NPFG-0.3 based supercapacitor
electrode exhibits the best electrochemical properties among
the synthesized NFG, PG, and neat rGO samples. Therefore, we
investigate its electrochemical performance in detail. Fig. 7a
and b indicates the CV curves of NPFG-0.3 from the scan rate 5
to 200 mV s�1 in the potential range �0.9 V to 0.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl
reference electrode. The CV curves belong to quasi-rectangular
shape with poorly dened broaden peaks at �0.75 to �0.65 V,
implying the coexistence of both electrical double-layer capac-
itive (EDLC) behavior graphene sheet and pseudocapacitance
arising from heteroatom doping into the graphene network
during functionalization. A Nyquist plot of the NPFG-0.3 elec-
trode as shown in Fig. 7c. In the high-frequency region indi-
cated in the inset, it is found that the as-prepared sample
presents an ideal semicircle and a small real axis intercept,
implying small charge transfer resistance (Rct ¼ 0.3 U), and low
solution resistance (Rs ¼ 0.47 U), respectively (inset in Fig. 7c).
Fig. 7 Electrochemical performance of NPFG-0.3 in 6 M KOH electrolyt
150, and 200 mV s�1, (c) Nyquist plot of the NPFG-0.3 electrode in 6 M K
the corresponding equivalent circuit diagram, (d) GCD curves at the curre
calculated from GCD curves, and (f) cyclic stability performance for NPFG
last 5 successive cycles.
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Furthermore, it also demonstrates that the introduction of
heteroatoms atoms into the graphene oxide network enriches
the internal structure and improves the contact ability between
the electrode surface and the electrolyte, and reduces the
internal resistance of the material. Fig. 7d represents the GCD
curves of NPFG-0.3 evaluated at 0.5 to 20 A g�1 in �0.9 to 0.0 V.
During the charge/discharge process, the corresponding curves
also verify that the charging curve of NPFG-0.3 electrode
displays an approximately triangular shape, and no distinct IR
drop can be seen, further demonstrating a low charge transfer
resistance and superior electrochemical kinetics. The values of
specic capacitances (SCs) calculated from the GCD curves
using eqn (1) as a function of discharge, current densities are
shown in Fig. 7e. The NPFG-0.3 exhibits specic capacitance
values of 319, 254.1, 230, 221.3, 212.8, 206.7, and 200 F g�1 at
the current densities of 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, and 20 A g�1,
respectively. Moreover, the specic capacitance of the as
prepared sample decreases with an increase in the current
density because diffusion of electrolytic ions into the material
becomes slower at higher current density values. The capaci-
tance prole clearly shows that the NPFG-0.3 retains 63.5% of
its initial capacitance value at current density 0.5 A g�1 up to
20 A g�1, performing a quite good rate capability. Furthermore,
we have optimized pentauoropyridine content as shown in
Fig. S7a and b,† increasing the mass ratio of penta-
uoropyridine to GO in the nanocomposite up to 0.3, the inte-
grated area of the CV curves increased. By further increasing the
pentauoropyridine content up to 0.7 in the nanocomposite,
the capacitance of the electrode starts to decrease, which can be
attributed to either (1) disorganized conjugation of the penta-
uoropyridine molecules on the rGO surface or (2) blockage of
the pores, or a combination of above two. Besides, the long cycle
stability of the NPFG-0.3 electrode was examined at the current
e: (a) and (b) CV curves at the scan rate of 5, 10, 15, 25, 50, 75, 100, 125,
OH electrolyte for experimental data and fitted data with inset showing
nt densities of 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 10 and 20 A g�1, (e) specific capacitance
-0.3 electrode at 2 A g�1 and inset showing the GCD curves of first and
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density of 2 A g�1 over 15 000th charge/discharge (Fig. 7f) cycles,
and 99.8% of excellent capacitance retention was obtained. The
inset Fig. 7f shows the rst and last 5 charge/discharge cycles
with unchanged shape, further veried its excellent durability.
The observed capacitance of NPFG-0.3 electrode is higher than
those of several recently reported doped graphene-based
supercapacitor electrodes, as shown in Table S2 (see in the
ESI†). Furthermore, we involve phytic acid (PA) as reducing and
scaffolding molecules to prepare a PA-mediated graphene
architecture via hydrothermal method accompanied by freeze-
drying treatment. Phytic acid (PA), a great natural product
found in plants, has six phosphate groups.61,62 These groups
provide a great deal of feasible cross-linking sites that may
stitch the graphene sheets to form a 3D cross-linked architec-
ture as shown in Fig. 8 (schematic illustration of electron/ion
transport). As shown in Fig. S8a and b,† the effect of PA
content to GO up to 3 mL, the integrated area of the CV curve
increases. By further increasing the PA content up to 5, the
capacitance of the electrode starts to decrease. Therefore,
according to the above discussion and the investigation of
micromorphology and electron/ion transport behavior for
NPFG-0.3 prepared with an optimized amount of PA achieves
the best electrochemical performance can be illustrated in
Fig. 8a. Owing to PA and 3D interconnected porous nano-
structure's optimized content, the NPFG-0.3 achieves the well-
balanced ionic (i) and electronic (e�) transport behaviors and
the highest specic capacitance. In contrast, both the ionic and
electronic transmissions are signicantly obstructed with
a large PA in the NPFG-0.3 electrode, resulting in the lowest
electrochemical performance, as shown in Fig. 8b. Further-
more, the three-electrode system was employed to evaluate the
possible charge storage mechanisms occurring in the NPFG-0.3
electrode at low scan rate, namely, diffusion-controlled faradic
intercalation/de-intercalation of ions and capacitive mecha-
nism, which combination of faradic surface redox reactions
(pseudocapacitance) and non-faradic electric double layer
(EDLC). Fig. 9a shows that the CV curves exhibit the quasi-
rectangular-like shape, indicating that the capacitance of
NPFG-0.3 dominantly arises from the electrical double layer
Fig. 8 Schematic illustration of hierarchical porous 3D cross-linked ne
behavior with the optimum amount of PA in NPFG-0.3 (a) and excess am
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capacitance (EDLC). Meanwhile, the poorly dened broaden
peaks at �0.75 to �0.65 V implying the coexistence of both
electrical double-layer capacitive (EDLC) behavior from the
graphene sheet and pseudocapacitance arising from hetero-
atom doping into the graphene network.21,63,64

In general, the relationship between sweep rate (v) and peak
current (ip) from the CV prole can be qualitatively represented
as eqn (9) and (10), respectively.

ip ¼ kvb (9)

log ip ¼ b log v + log(k) (10)

where k and b are the tting parameters, which can be determined
with the help of the slope of the linear t between log ip and log v.

On the basis of theoretical claims, when b (power-low expo-
nent) value is nearly equal to 0.5, the charge storage mechanism
mainly involves the diffusion process, whereas b value close to 1
implies that the mechanism is dominated by the capacitive
process.65 As shown in Fig. 9b, nearly a linear relationship
between average peak current and the square root of the scan-
ning rate with the anodic peak and cathodic peak around
�0.65 V and �75 V, respectively. We found the b value from the
tted data is 0.8 and correlation coefficient R2 ¼ 0.9975, indi-
cating charge storage mechanism in the NPFG-0.3 sample is
mainly capacitive with fast kinetics. Moreover, the Dunn
procedure (eqn (11)) has been employed to quantify the
contributions of currents caused by the EDLC and/or surface
redox reactions and diffusion controlled redox reactions to the
total current at a xed potential.66,67

ip ¼ k1v + k1v
1/2 (11)

where k1v and k2v
1/2 represent the current contribution from

surface capacitance and diffusion-controlled charge storage
process, respectively.

For simple mathematical calculations eqn (11) can be
transferred into eqn (12) by dividing v1/2, rearranged as below:

ip/v
1/2 ¼ +k1v

1/2 + k2 (12)
twork and the influence of phytic acid (PA) on electron/ion transport
ount of PA in NPFG-0.3 (b).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 9 Analysis of charge storagemechanisms for NPFG-0.3 electrode (a) CV curvesmeasured at various scan values: 1, 2, 3, 5, 10 and 15mV s�1.
(b) log(peak current) vs. log(scan rate) plots, (c) peak current (ip)/scan rate (v)1/2 vs. (v)1/2 plots. (d) Division regions in CV curve at 5 mV s�1

contributed by diffusion current (light green) and capacitive current (aqua blue).
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A relationship can be established between v1/2 vs. ip/v
1/2 for

a prominent anodic peak at �0.65 V as shown in Fig. 9c. From
the slope and y-axis intercept of this curve, the value of variables
k1 and k2 can be determined, which can further be used to
determine the quantitative contribution of capacitive currents,
and that of diffusion-controlled current in the total current at
a specic voltage and sweep rate using eqn (11). In Fig. 9d, the
aqua blue shaded region (k1v) shows the contribution of
capacitive currents (fast kinetics), and the light green area (k2v

1/

2) represents the contribution of diffusive currents (slow
kinetics) to the total current. Here, it can be observed that�77%
of the total current for NPFG-0.3 electrode at the sweep rate of
5 mV s�1 is due to capacitive-controlled storage mechanism,
which certainly demonstrates the dominance of fast kinetics
even at a low (5 mV s�1) scan rate value. Thus, the results
indicate that the energy storage capacity of NPFG-0.3 is
controlled by the EDLC and faradaic pseudocapacitance on the
surface, which is benecial to the achievement of good rate
capability.

Electrochemical performance of symmetrical supercapacitor

For the sake of the evaluation, the practical application of the
NPFG-0.3 electrode, we made a symmetric coin-type cell
(CR2032) supercapacitor using two NPFG-0.3 electrodes of
identical weight separated by a glass microber membrane, and
electrochemical measurements are conducted in 6 M KOH
electrolyte. Fig. 10a depicts the schematic diagram of
a symmetric supercapacitor device in which the K+ ions well-
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
performed charge storage phenomenon. Fig. 10b manifests
the symmetric device's CV proles at the scan rates of 5, 10, 15,
25, 50, and 100 mV s�1. We can observe approximate identical
rectangular shape CV curves are well maintained. Furthermore,
the GCD curves as represented in Fig. 10c retain nearly
symmetrical triangular shapes at different current densities of
0.25–10 A g�1. Moreover, the EIS studies on NPFG-0.3/KOH/
NPFG-0.3 device shows smaller internal resistance (Rs ¼ 0.54
U) and the diameter of the semicircle at the high-frequency
region, which represents Rct, is also minimal (Rct ¼ 0.75 U),
which indicates fast reaction kinetics and excellent electro-
chemical activity in the supercapacitor (Fig. 10d). Energy and
power densities are essential parameters to evaluate the
supercapacitors. The as-fabricated symmetrical device exhibits
a high energy density (W h kg�1) and power density (W kg�1) by
using eqn (2) and (3). As shown in Fig. 10e the device exhibits
maximum and minimum energy densities of 24.5 and
21.2 W h kg�1 at power densities of 498.6 and 20 020.5 W kg�1,
respectively. The calculated specic capacitance from GCD
curve of the device (middle inset Fig. 10e) is 87.6 F g�1 at the
current density of 0.25 A g�1. As can be seen, upon increasing
the current density up to 10 A g�1, the device's specic capaci-
tance maintains excellent retention (86%) of its initial capaci-
tance value. Moreover, the symmetric device's long cycle
performance (Fig. 10f) shows the retention of �88.2% with
excellent coulombic efficiency of 100% aer 10 000 successive
cycles. The excellent cyclability of the device can be ascribed to
the electrochemical stability of the active electrode material.
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 26892–26907 | 26903



Fig. 10 (a) A schematic illustration of NPFG-0.3/KOH/NPFG-0.3 symmetrical supercapacitor device, (b) CV curves at different scan rates, (c)
GCD curves of the device at different current densities, (d) Nyquist plot of the device and inset showing the corresponding equivalent circuit
diagram, (e) Ragone plots, the middle inset represents the rate capability of the device, and (f) long cycle test and coulombic efficiency of the
symmetric NPFG-0.3/KOH/NPFG-0.3 device recorded at 1 A g�1 for 10 000th successive cycles. The middle inset shows the Nyquist plots
recorded just after 1st and 10 000th cycles.
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The middle inset Fig. 10f depicts the Nyquist plots of the
device during 1st, and 10 000th long cycles imply that the War-
burg region in the middle frequency region is increasing with
repeated cycles. Nyquist plot of the device and inset showing the
corresponding equivalent circuit diagram aer 10 000th charge/
discharge long cycles are depicted in Fig. S9.† The solution
resistance and the charge-transfer resistance of the device are
increased aer long cycling test from (Rs ¼ 0.54 U) to (Rct ¼ 0.75
U), and (Rs ¼ 1.31 U) to (Rct ¼ 4.2 U), respectively, which can be
ascribed to the hindrance of charge transfer reaction at the
Fig. 11 Electrochemical performances of symmetric supercapacitor NPF
tested in different potential windows at 25 mV s�1 scan rate, (b) CV curve
GCD curves of the device at different current densities, (e) Ragone plo
supercapacitors devices in series.
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electrode/electrolyte interface, and to the increased contact
resistance between the NPFG-0.3 akes and the current
collector.68,69 Further, the reduced performance of the device
aer long cycle test can be attributed to the reduced accessi-
bility of electroactive sites to the ions and to the slight electro-
lyte reducing during the cycling process. The supercapacitor
NPFG-0.3//NPFG-0.3 was further examined in 1 M Na2SO4

aqueous electrolyte and the result is shown in Fig. 11. As
mentioned in Fig. 11a, the CV curves maintain rectangular
shape even the voltage window reached up to 1.8 V, however it
G-0.3/1 M Na2SO4/NPFG-0.3 in 1 M Na2SO4 electrolyte: (a) CV curves
s at various scan rates in a potential window 1.8 V, (c) Nyquist plots, (d)
ts of the supercapacitors, and (f) lighting up four red LEDs by three

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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appears a noticeable increase of anodic current when the
voltage window up to 2.2 V, which is associated to water split-
ting. Fig. 11b manifests the symmetric device's CV proles at
the various scan rates in 1.8 V voltage window. We can observe
approximate identical rectangular shape CV curves are well
maintained. The Nyquist plots of NPFG-0.3//NPFG-0.3
symmetric supercapacitor in different electrolytes are shown
in Fig. 11c. The device displays a typical characteristic of
a semicircle at high frequency and a nearly vertical line at low
frequency, that is related to ideal double-layer charge/discharge
behavior. And the values of Rct are 0.6 U for KOH electrolyte and
2.03 U for Na2SO4 electrolyte. The smaller Rct in KOH electrolyte
than that in Na2SO4 electrolyte could be attributed to high
conductivity, small ionic radios, and abrupt ionic mobility of
KOH electrolyte.70 The diameter of the semicircle in KOH is
much smaller than that in Na2SO4, which is related to ionic
mobility: OH� > SO4

2� > K+ > Na+.71 The Nyquist plots in the low-
frequency region exhibits perfect electrical double layer capac-
itive properties. Furthermore, the GCD curves as represented in
Fig. 11d retain nearly symmetrical triangular shapes at different
current densities of 0.25–10 A g�1. Ragone plots of the NPFG-
0.3//NPFG-0.3 symmetric supercapacitor using 6 M KOH and
1 M Na2SO4 as the electrolyte in terms of energy/power densities
in different electrolytes are shown in Fig. 11e. The 1 M Na2SO4

electrolyte affords a maximum energy density of 38 W h kg�1 at
a power density of 716 W kg�1, and it still maintains
18 W h kg�1 at 19 646 W kg�1. In 6 M KOH electrolyte, a high
energy density of 24 W h kg�1 is achieved at a power density of
499 W kg�1. Our fabricated NPFG-0.3//NPFG-0.3 symmetric
supercapacitor devices can light up four red LEDs in series as
shown in Fig. 11f. The superior performance of the as-prepared
NPFG-0.3 electrode can be ascribed to the synergistic effect of
the N, P, and F heteroatom doping modication with hierar-
chical porous 3D cross-linked structure. The specic factors can
be listed as follows: (1) N and F co-doping can create a large
number of defects and thus provide more active sites for
increasing the specic surface area, leading to improved
specic capacitance. Also, N, F co-doping can offer more elec-
trons to the p-conjugated system of rGO and therefore enhance
the electronic conductivity of the material, resulting in the
enhanced rate capability. (2) Phytic acid (PA) as the intercalator,
the optimized amount can effectively overcome the aggregation
and re-stack between rGO sheets and increase the specic
surface, contributing to the enhancement of capacitive perfor-
mance. Additionally, the material's hierarchical porous struc-
ture can not only afford more efficient paths for the rapid
penetration of electrolyte ions and transport of electrons, which
lead to the enhancement of rate performance but also accom-
modate the volume change in process, which results in the
enhancement of cycling stability.

Conclusions

In summary, present work demonstrates the successful
synthesis of heteroatoms (nitrogen, phosphorous, and uorine)
co-doped reduced graphene oxide using a simple, cost-effective,
and ecofriendly hydrothermal functionalization approach.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Several characterization techniques such as XRD, XPS, contact
angle analysis, BET, FESEM, and HRTEM with EDX were
employed to understand the structural, morphological, and
elemental analysis of as-synthesized samples. The nitrogen,
phosphorous, and uorine co-doped graphene (NPFG-0.3)
synthesized with the optimum amount of pentauoropyridine
and phytic acid (PA) demonstrates notably enhanced specic
capacitance (319 F g�1 at 0.5 A g�1), excellent durability with
99.8% retention aer 15 000 long cycle test, short relaxation
time constant (�28.4 ms), the higher diffusion coefficient of
electrolytic cations (Dk+ ¼ 8.8261 � 10�9 cm2 s�1). By the DFT
results, the N, P, and F replace with C atoms within rGO atomic
model, accompany with KOH molecule, could increase the
Gibbs free energy (GT) of lattice from �673.79 eV to a more
considerable value as �643.26 eV. According to our calculation
and experiment results, the electrochemical performance of our
best synthesized sample depends on the electrochemical reac-
tivity while such electrochemical reactivity depends on the
Gibbs free energy (GT) within the atomic level. The symmetric
coin cell supercapacitor using NPFG-0.3 as both anode and
cathode exhibits maximum energy density of 38 W h kg�1 at the
power density of 716 W h kg�1 in 1 M Na2SO4 aqueous elec-
trolyte and 24 W h kg�1 at the power density of 499 W h kg�1 in
6 M KOH aqueous electrolyte, respectively. Our symmetric cell
demonstrates excellent retention of 88.2%, with coulombic
efficiency of�100% aer 10 000 successive cycles at 1 A g�1. The
improved supercapacitor performances stem from the syner-
gistic effect of the unique structures. The covalently bonded
pentauoropyridine offers more electrons to the p-conjugated
system of rGO and generates seamless ohmic contact between
functional redox groups, therefore, enhance the electronic
conductivity of the material resulting in the enhanced rate
capability. Phytic acid (PA) prevents the aggregation of gra-
phene sheets, increases available active sites. We believe that
our current work can offer a promising strategy for designing
and developing novel and high-performance 3D cross-linked
heteroatom doped hydrogels for practical applications and
appropriate for designing high capacitive energy storage
(supercapacitors or Li-batteries) devices.
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